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American Craft Beer Exports Increase 86 Percent in 2011
Based on results from the 2011 industry export 
survey, the Brewers Association (BA) earlier this 
year reported record exports of American craft beer.  
American craft breweries exported over 110,000 
barrels of beer in 2011, valued at an estimated 
$23.4 million-a dramatic increase of 86 percent by 
volume and 97 percent by value over 2010 exports.

 
Importantly, exports increased to markets around the 
world. Canada remains the industry’s largest export 

market. Shipments there increased 127% by volume (to nearly 28,000 barrels) in 2011 largely as a result of 
developments in British Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario.  

The United Kingdom and Sweden remained the next two largest markets. Exports to each totaled approximately 
23,000 barrels. In fact, Western Europe is the largest regional destination for American craft beer exports. 
Shipments to the region increased by 52% in 2011 and now surpass 51,600 barrels. Italy, Norway, and the 
Netherlands are among other European markets where imports increased. 

Exports to Asia-Pacifi c (not including Japan) grew as well. To that region, BA survey results show an increase 
of 213% by volume to just nearly 9,700 barrels. Exports to Australia and China led the way though America 
craft breweries also ship to Taiwan, Singapore, the Philippines, South Korea, and New Zealand. Four breweries 
reported shipping to Australia for the fi rst time in 2011. 

Japan showed surprisingly strong results in 2011 considering the economic and cultural impact of the disasters 
there early in the year.  Three breweries reported exports to Japan for the fi rst time in 2011. There are at least 16 
American craft breweries exporting to Japan now, and most of them report increasing demand in that market. 

Exports to emerging markets are also growing. Exports to Brazil grew 174% by volume and shipments even 
increased to India. 

The BA anticipates American craft beer exports will continue to rise in the coming years. Numerous importers 
from around the world have expressed interest distributing brands not yet available in their markets. In recent 
months, the BA has fi elded such inquiries from importers in the United Kingdom, France, Brazil, Panama, 
Japan, Sweden, and Finland. The BA is working to qualify these inquiries, but EDP members interested in 
entering any of these markets are encouraged to contact Mark Snyder for more information.  
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Andreas Fält Named EDP American Craft Beer Ambassador in Europe
In May the BA’s Export Development Subcommittee selected Andreas Fält to cover Europe as an 
American Craft Beer Ambassador within the Export Development Program. Andreas is familiar to 
many EDP members. He has served as a judge for BA events for many years and developed a strong 
reputation pushing American craft beers in Europe as an importer for Invicta Import (Sweden) and 
Vertical Drinks (United Kingdom). In fact, it has been the recent growth of American craft beer exports 
to Europe that made this Ambassador role possible and needed. American craft beers are gaining 
distribution beyond specialty bottle shops, bars and restaurants. Larger retail chains are now handling 
these products, as are restaurant groups and hotels. This is a positive development but it also raises 
the risk that American craft beers could be mishandled by the trade. It also creates a need to educate 
servers and wait staff about the products they now carry. Such education will increase the likelihood 
that consumers will have a favorable experience when trying American craft beers, and that sales will 
ultimately meet the exporter’s and importer’s expectations. Within the role of Craft Beer Ambassador, Andreas is charged with educating the beer 
community and media in Europe about the availability and quality of American craft beer. He will also help BA staff to qualify and issue trade leads.   

Andreas’ activity schedule is already fi lling up. He recently attended SAVOR to gain ideas for how the EDP could better integrate food pairing activities 
into operations in Europe. On June 26, he hosted an American craft beer tasting and seminar at the Delirium Café in Brussels, Belgium. In August, he 
will represent the BA at the Great British Beer Festival, including at side promotions (seminars or tastings) organized in conjunction with that Festival. 
In September, Andreas may be dispatched to Spain for an American craft beer promotion at a leading specialty beer retail shop in Madrid. He has also 
been invited to judge at the fi rst Brussels Beer Challenge, slated to take place in November. That competition is not yet a sponsored EDP activity, but it 
may be added in the future if the challenge is well received and enjoys broad international participation. 

Craft Brewers Conference EDP Seminar Presentations Available Online
The EDP again contributed seminars to the numerous options available to attendees at 
the annual Craft Brewers Conference. In San Diego, Andrew Balmuth (Nagano Trading 
Company) teamed with Atsumi Kobayashi (Dependable Global Express) to discuss their 
partnership to grow American craft beer exports to Japan. Andrew uses Dependable Global 
Express (DGE) to handle cold chain logistics for all of his import shipments. He discussed 
the importance of product handling and quality control to the Japanese consumer and how 
a good logistics partner is essential to craft beer exports. 

Darren Packman and Jorgen Hasselqvist teamed up to speak about the role that social 
media can and should play in marketing American craft beers in Europe. Darren is a leading 
beer blogger in Sweden and covers the many products imported by Jorgen (Oliver Twist 
Bar and Restaurant and Great Brands Import Company), and other importers to that country. The presentation stressed that social media offers an 
affordable way for American breweries to meaningfully connect with European consumers, but that postings should be distinct from a brewery’s social 
media platform in the United States. 

Bob Pease then led a panel discussion of EDP members including Steve Grossman (Sierra Nevada 
Brewing Company), Fred Mendes (Boston Beer Company), and Dick Cantwell (Elysian Brewing Company). 
The discussion covered each company’s objectives for EDP participation and the challenges and 
opportunities encountered with export.  

Copies of presentations given in San Diego are available through the BA’s website. Specifi cally, EDP 
members should see the following link. 
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EDP Makes First Visit Down Under
The growth of American craft beer exports to Australia was a bit of a surprise following the 2011 EDP export surveys. At least fi ve breweries shipped to Australia 
for the fi rst time in 2011 and breweries with distribution already in that market reported strong growth. The EDP has long sponsored member participation in the 
Australian International Beer Awards (AIBA), but the BA has not previously offered an in-market promotional activity to support brands in distribution there or 
those that are wishing to gain entry. In May, the EDP elected to participate in Good Beer Week in Melbourne. During the week, the BA hosted a fi ve course beer-
paired lunch at The Courthouse, a renowned beer and food establishment. Later in the week, BA offi cials attended the AIBA awards dinner and hosted a booth 
at the AIBA consumer festival the following day. Interspersed with these activities, EDP representatives met with numerous Australian craft brewers, importers, 
and media, to better understand the import and sales landscape. Steve Grossman (Sierra Nevada Brewing Company) and Brendan Moylan and Denise Jones 
(Moylan’s Brewing Company) also attended Good Beer Week to represent their products and to participate in EDP activities. 

In general, Melbourne is a strong market for American craft beers. The products reportedly perform well in other Australian cities too, but only Melbourne 
was visited during Good Beer Week. However, taxes (and fi nal pricing for imported American craft beers) present a challenge. Locally produced craft beers 
sell for USD$8-10 per pint on-premise. American brands can be well over $10 per pint. At retail, craft beers sell for well over $80 per case of 24 bottles 
and, in many cases, go for over $100. Interested members may wish to view the price list of Dan Murphy’s, the largest alcohol retail chain in Australia. That 
price list can be accessed here.

Many importers and distributors in Australia suggest that the tax structure and high prices for craft beer will severely limit market opportunities, particularly 
for imports. For now however, the products are surging. American craft beers have an excellent reputation and interest among the trade and consumers is 
great. The BA had no trouble fi lling to capacity its luncheon at The Courthouse. That event included 45 guests from among leading media and trade. The 
U.S. Consul General for Melbourne also attended and spoke briefl y about the strong trade ties between the U.S. and Australia. Five EDP member beers were 
featured during the luncheon, including:
 • Moylans Dry Irish Stout with canapés 
 • Epic Pfeifferhorn Lager with bacon wrapped scallops 
 • Caldera Ashland Amber with braised pork belly 
 • Sierra Nevada Torpedo IPA with blue cheese and aged cheddar 
 • Maui Coconut Porter with chocolate cake topped with brioche and espresso ice cream 

Interest in American craft beers is further reinforced annually based on results from the AIBA. EDP members 
regularly win trophy awards in this competition. In 2012, there were 19 trophy categories (trophies reserved 
for the best scoring products or breweries within the category) and 5 Champion Trophies (the overall best 
performers in the competition. EDP members won 2 of the 5 Champion Trophies including Champion Large 
International Brewery, (Deschutes Brewing Company), and Champion Small International Brewery (Pelican 
Pub and Brewery). Among the major trophy categories, EDP members won for: Best IPA (Caldera Brewing 
Company) and Best Amber/Dark Ale (Pelican Pub and Brewery). These victories were on the heels of EDP 
members taking 5 Champion Trophies in 2011 and Moylan’s Brewing Company being awarded the Champion 
Exhibitor of the entire competition that year.  

These wins do not go unnoticed by local importers and the media. Demand for American craft beers is high. BA offi cials met with a number of importers 
currently representing American craft beers in Australia. Many are still interested in acquiring new brands for their portfolios. EDP members interested in 
discussing importers in Australia are encouraged to contact Bob Pease or Eric Rosenberg. 

EDP Continues Work on Quality Control Guide
The BA is sensitive to the critique that the EDP could promote the export of beer that is then not cared for properly by importers and distributors. As 
a result, the consumer experience with American craft beers could be compromised. The has encountered this issue in various markets largely as a 
result of beers purchased through the grey market and not offi cially imported direct from the brewery. While this practice is diffi cult to curtail, the EDP 
provides a few mechanisms through which quality control can be addressed. The BA regularly incorporates quality control education into seminars 
and other events that are part of annual EDP activities. This has helped increase awareness of the importance of shelf life dating, cold storage, stock 
rotation/inventory management, and other practices. 
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In 2012, the BA intends to take this education on step further by issuing a Quality Control Guide to Craft Beer. The EDP solicited bids from contractors 
interested in working with the BA on this project. Ultimately, Gary Spedding (Brewing and Distilling Analytical Services) was selected to work on the 
project. Gary has been in touch with many BA members and has largely concluded research on the many topics to be included in the guide. A draft of 
the guide is expected later this summer. By the GABF, the BA hopes to have available this additional resource for EDP members and the general craft 
brewing community. The guide is not intended to confer industry standards. Rather it is meant as a factual discussion of the many quality control issues 
that are encountered when shipping and storing craft beer. It then offers information on how those issues can be minimized or avoided. The guide is 
likely to have domestic and international uses, but it is primarily intended to expand awareness among international trade about the nuances of craft 
beer as opposed to products they more frequently handle. 

Next Up – GBBF and China Promotion
The EDP is now fi nalizing its plans for participation in the Great British Beer Festival in August. This has been an annual part of the EDP activity plan 
for the past 5 years. In 2012, the EDP will again sponsor a stand for bottled beers alongside American cask ales in Bieres Sans Frontieres section of 
the festival. And like in years past, the BA is hoping to offer side events that further showcase American craft beers. Since the GBBF does not permit 
canned beer within the festival, one such side event is likely to be a showcase of American craft beers in a can. The event would take place at the 
Beer Writer’s Guild reception at The Porterhouse. The EDP is also working on a beer-paired dinner for a small group of infl uential trade and media. EDP 
members planning to attend the GBBF, and wishing to attend any EDP side events, are encouraged to contact Mark Snyder.  

Separately, the BA has also agreed to sponsor a promotion of American craft beer, among other U.S. food and beverage products, in the Olé Supermarket 
chain in China. Olé Supermarkets are owned by China Resources Enterprise, a Hong Kong-based corporation. They have quickly become a leader 
in China’s high-end supermarket sector and are a valued partner for many U.S. imported products. The U.S. Consulate in Guangzhou negotiated a 
promotional agreement with Ole that would feature numerous U.S. products. The national promotion (covering at least 14 stores) will run the fi rst 
two weeks of September in Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Shenyang, Chengdu, and other cities. Importantly, the chain has agreed to pick 
up additional American craft beer brands for the promotion and may add these on a permanent basis in many of the locations. Such Embassy and 
Consulate-driven promotions have proven a good investment for the EDP in China as only a modest sponsorship fee is required. A fi nal report detailing 
sales movement will be provided upon completion of the promotion.

BA Submits 2013 USDA Export Assistance Request  
In May, the BA submitted its annual Unifi ed Export Strategy (UES) to USDA’s Foreign Agricultural Service. The UES is the master proposal used by 
the BA, and other agriculture, food, and beverage industry associations to apply for funds from the Market Access Program and other USDA export 
assistance programs. For 2013, the BA has requested a sizable increase from its $400,000 MAP budget in 2012. In support of an increase, Bob Pease 
(BA, Chief Operating Offi cer) visited USDA offi cials earlier this year and delivered updated statistics pertaining to EDP member participation, export 
growth, production growth, industry employment, and more. The BA has also submitted four success stories to USDA already this year that demonstrate 
how program funds have benefi tted small breweries. The 2013 allocation will not likely be made until November or December. 

Individual companies are also able to apply for Market Access Program funds to promote their branded products internationally. Depending on the region 
of the country in which the brewery resides, the company would apply for funds through one of the four State Regional Trade Groups. The Western US 
Agricultural Trade Association (WUSATA) is one such Trade Group that represents sixteen Western states. WUSATA will be offering free seminars on the 
MAP branded program this summer. Those seminars begin in Los Angeles July 1. Other cities on the schedule include San Francisco, Seattle, Lakewood 
(Colorado), Las Vegas, and Carson City (Nevada). Dates in Hawaii and Wyoming are pending. WUSATA itself is based out of Vancouver, Washington (just 
north of Portland, Oregon). More information can be found at www.wusata.org. 

Similar seminars are likely offered by other State Regional Trade Groups. Breweries in the Southern U.S. are encouraged to contact SUSTA 
and can visit that organization at www.susta.org. Companies in the Midwest and the East Coast would apply through Food Export Association 
of the Midwest and Food Export USA Northeast. Those organizations can be found online at www.foodexport.org. 
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